
Print Post – Lodgement document

For delivery within Australia. Do not include on this form items for External Territories lodgement.
Refer to the External Territories – Supplementary lodgement form (8838499).
Important: See Privacy Notice in the Print Post Terms and Conditions attached.

Customer’s details

Please advise your Print Post Co-ordinator if any of these details
have changed since your last lodgement.

Name of Publisher (or Distributor)

Address

Postcode

Contact name Telephone number

Department / section Fax number

Email

Payment
method Cash Postage meter

Australia Post Business
Credit Account Number

Name of mailing agent authorised by the customer (if applicable)

Mailing agent contact name Mailing agent telephone number

Publication details
Full title of publication

Print Post
publication number

Article size / weight category (select one only)
Small

0–125g

Large

125g

175g

250g

300g

350g

400g

450g

500g

600g

700g

800g

900g

1kg

Weight of each copy in grams Lodgement date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Customer reference number Lodgement number

of

Name of facility where lodging mail

Mail details

Sort category

Number of articles
Regular delivery

(P15/P16/P17)
Same State Other State

Priority delivery
(C15/C16/C17)

Same State Other State

Postcode Direct

Area Direct

Residue

Barcode declaration Number of articles Per cent of articles

Barcoded %*

Unbarcoded %

Total 100%

* Surcharge applies for lodgements of 2,000 or more articles per
publication where % barcoded is less than 80%

Is Air Carriage required?

Yes No

If “Yes”, list total
number and weight
in kg to each state.

If air carriage is required,
an air premium is
charged in addition to the
basic charge for surface
carriage.
(P32)

State No. of articles Weight (kg)

NSW/ACT

VIC

QLD Near

QLD Far

WA Near

WA Far

SA

TAS

NT

Totals

Declaration

I hereby warrant and declare that:
1 I am authorised by the Customer to complete this Lodgement Document and

lodge articles for delivery by Australia Post using the Print Post service.
2 I have read and (to the extent terms are not otherwise agreed by the Customer

and Australia Post), on behalf of the Customer, I agree to the Print Post service
terms and conditions as printed on the reverse of this Lodgement Document.

3 All information that has been completed on behalf of the Customer in this
document is, to the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

4 Articles lodged with this Lodgement Document do not contain dangerous or
prohibited goods such as explosives, flammables, corrosives and aerosols.
(If there is any doubt as to what is a dangerous or prohibited good ask at any
Post Office or check the Australia Post website.)

5 The address details contained within this lodgement, including the DPID
contained within the 4-state barcode, are current against the latest version
of the Postal Address File (PAF) and have been checked using a current version
of AMAS certified software.

6 The volume and percentage declared as barcoded is accurate.
7 The plastic material (polymer film) used to wrap articles conforms to the Plastic

Wrap Specifications.*

I Acknowledge and Agree on behalf of the Customer that:
1 Australia Post will have accepted this lodgement only when the Lodgement

Document is correctly receipted and stamped.
2 Receipt, carriage and / or delivery by Australia Post of any articles accompa-

nying this Lodgement Document will not mean that Australia Post has agreed
that the articles are eligible for carriage at the Print Post rates of postage.

3 Not withstanding that the articles have been lodged, Australia Post may
determine at any stage that the articles are not eligible for carriage at the Print
Post rates of postage, in which case postage shall be assessed at the appro-
priate higher rate. The Customer will pay any such additional postage charges.

4 Each undelivered article will be returned to the return address specified on
the article by ordinary post at which time the Customer, or person nominated
as the return addressee on the Print Post Application Number form, shall pay
the cost of the return postage. The cost of the return postage will be assessed
at the appropriate ordinary letter rate unless prior alternative arrangements
have been made with Australia Post.*

5 A surcharge of 5¢ applies to each article where*: Plastic wrap conditions are not
met; barcode print conditions are not met or address block conditions are not
met, or where the minimum percentage barcode threshold has not been met.

* Refer to the Print Post service guide (8834059) for further details

Signature (Customer or Agent) Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Name (block capitals please)

Australia Post use only

Barcoding 80%
volume shortfall qty

Article conditions
non-conformance qty

Surcharge on greater qty
X 5¢ (P24)

$

Name of accepting officer Telephone number

Office of lodgement

Time of lodgement FAP220/221/225 number

Date
Stamp

• Original - Australia Post • Duplicate - Customer copy ABN 28 864 970 579 8835283 • Jun 2019

Australia Post
Note
You can use Adobe Acrobat v7 or later (or Adobe Reader v7 or later) to fill out this form on screen.Use the Tab key to move through the form. Shift Tab to move backwards.Print out the completed form, sign the Declaration, and lodge it with your Print Post articles.We recommend that you print out a second copy for your records.



Australia Post use only

Received by
Name Signature

Check performed by
Name Signature

Lodgement checklist

Customer
use

Australia Post
official use

1. The publication is approved for carriage
by Print Post.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. The front of this lodgement document has
been correctly completed and signed.

3. Each article lodged:
• fits within a “box” 360 mm x 260 mm x 20 mm

and weighs no more than 1kg

• is the same weight

4. Each item is printed with:
• the publication date on the publication

• “Print Post Approved” on the front of the
envelope / wrapper

• the inscription “Print Post” and the Print Post
Publication Number on the envelope / wrapper

• a postage paid imprint on the envelope / wrapper

• the Print Post indicator on the envelope / wrapper
(unless air premium applies)

5. Indicia / delivery speed indicator
Indicia printed is clearly visible and is as per the
prescribed service guidelines

Full details for correct addressing conditions are contained in the Print Post service guide (8834059).

8835283 (back p1) • Jun 2019



Print Post Terms and Conditions

1 Introduction
1.1 These Special Service terms and conditions are supplementary to the

Australia Post Terms and Conditions* and to the extent that any aspect of
this Service is not expressly included herein, the Australia Post Terms and
Conditions apply.

1.2 These Special Service terms and conditions apply when:
1.2.1 a Customer makes a written application to use the Service in or on a

form prescribed by Australia Post for that purpose;
1.2.2 Australia Post accepts that application; and
1.2.3 the Customer pays the fee, charge, premium, rate or price charged

by Australia Post for the special service.
2 Interpretation
2.1 Except where expressly defined, all capitalised words and phrases used in

this Agreement shall have the same meaning given to them in the Act or in
the Australia Post Terms and Conditions provided that where there is any
inconsistency, the meaning shall be as defined in this Agreement to the
extent of that inconsistency.

2.2 In these terms and conditions unless the contrary intention appears:
2.2.1 other grammatical forms of defined words or phrases have

corresponding meanings;
2.2.2 a reference to one gender includes the other; and
2.2.3 the singular includes the plural and vice versa.

2.3 “Act” means the Australian Postal Corporation Act 1989 (Cth) (as amended
from time to time) and any regulations made under that Act;

2.4 “Agreement” means an agreement between Australia Post and a Customer
pursuant to Clause 1.2;

2.5 “Article” means a Publication together with any Supplements Lodged by the
Customer with Australia Post for carriage under the Service (and includes
the envelope, container or wrapper containing those items);

2.6 “Customer” means a Person controlling the editorial content, quantity and
distribution of the publications approved for the Service, who from time to
time is approved by Australia Post as a customer of the Service and any
permitted transferee in respect thereof;

2.7 “Guide” means the Print Post Service Guide, a publication issued by Australia
Post that sets out the details and requirements of the Service (as amended
from time to time);

2.8 “Lodgement Document” means a written statement in a form prescribed by
Australia Post and containing such details about Lodgement of Articles
under this Agreement as Australia Post may require from time to time;

2.9 “Publication” includes a newspaper, magazine or catalogue that complies
with the requirements set out in the Guide and is approved by Australia Post
for the Service;

2.10 “Service” means the Print Post Service which is a Special Service for Delivery
of addressed and approved Publications throughout Australia;

2.11 “Supplement” means a supplement included with the Publication in an
Article which complies with the requirements set out in the Guide.

3 Period of Service
3.1 This Agreement shall remain in force until cancelled by written notice from

the Customer to Australia Post or terminated by Australia Post pursuant to
these terms and conditions.

4 Warranty
4.1 The Customer warrants that it has completed a Print Post Publication

Number Application form and the Publication has been approved by
Australia Post for carriage under the Service and issued with a Print Post
Publication Number and that Articles lodged pursuant to the Service will
comply with any mailing conditions and any other written instruction
advised by Australia Post to the Customer from time to time, and in
particular such Articles (including any Supplements) shall:
4.1.1 comply with the shape, Weight, dimensional, bundling and

presentation requirements set by Australia Post for Articles carried
by the Service;

4.1.2 be accompanied by an accurately completed Lodgement Document;
4.1.3 comply with all relevant State and Federal laws and regulations, the

Service requirements contained in the Guide and other directions
issued by Australia Post regarding the Service; and

4.1.4 be Lodged in minimum volumes of 100 Articles and at times agreed
with or convenient to the Office of Lodgement.

5 Rates and Charges
5.1 The Customer shall pay to Australia Post the Postage rates and any fees for

the carriage of Articles by the Service as determined by Australia Post.
5.2 The Customer acknowledges that where an Article is undeliverable and is

returned to the customer (or other person nominated in the return address), the
Customer is liable for payment of the following Postage charges for the return:
5.2.1 for small letter sized Articles, the published Ordinary Small Letter

prices will apply;
5.2.2 for large letter sized Articles up to 500g, the published Ordinary

Large Letter prices for a given Weight will apply; and
5.2.3 for large letter sized Articles over 500g, the published Basic Charge

(same state) for Regular Parcels over 500g will apply.
(Where a person other than the Customer is nominated in the return address
and has separately agreed with Australia Post to pay the Customer’s return
charges, the Customer indemnifies Australia Post in respect of any failure by
the other person to pay those charges.)

6 Termination
6.1 Where the Customer fails to observe or perform any of the terms, covenants

or obligations contained in these terms and conditions, Australia Post may
terminate this Agreement upon reasonable written notice to the Customer.

6.2 Australia Post may at its discretion and for any reason whatsoever terminate
approval to use the Service upon 30 days’ notice in writing to the Customer.

6.3 Notwithstanding revocation or termination of approval pursuant to clause
6.1 or 6.2, the former Customer shall be liable to pay to Australia Post any
Postage due pursuant to clause 5.

7 Other Services
7.1 Subject to clause 7.2, the Service is unavailable for use in conjunction with

any other service offered by Australia Post.
7.2 The Customer may use the Reply Paid service in conjunction with the Service.

The terms and conditions governing the use of the Reply Paid service shall
apply to the Customer to the extent that such terms and conditions are not
inconsistent with the terms and conditions contained herein.

8 Right of Inspection
8.1 Where so required, a person Lodging Articles for delivery by the Service shall

permit Australia Post to open samples of a Lodgement, at the time of
Lodgement, to ensure the contents are in accordance with the requirements
set out in the Guide and any other written instructions advised by Australia
Post to the Customer from time to time.

9 Variation
9.1 These terms and conditions may be waived, varied or added to by Australia

Post giving reasonable notice in writing, or as agreed in writing by the parties.
10 Notice
10.1 Any notice required to be served by or under these terms and conditions

shall be sufficiently given to the Customer if left at or sent by post addressed
to the Customer at its last known or usual place of address and, to Australia
Post, if sent by post to General Manager, Mail Products, GPO Box 1777,
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001.

11 Limitation of Liability Release and Indemnity
11.1 Subject to clause 11.2 and Australia Post Terms and Conditions, Australia

Post shall not be liable to any person (whether in contract, tort or otherwise)
for any loss or damage suffered, or that may be suffered, as a result of any
act or omission, whether negligent or otherwise, by or on behalf of Australia
Post in relation to the provision of the Service, or any other matter or thing
relating to this Agreement.

11.2 To the maximum extent permitted by law (including the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)), we expressly disclaim all guarantees, conditions
and warranties, express or implied, in respect of our supply of any Services.
If any guarantee, condition or warranty is implied into this agreement
pursuant to any legislation (including without limitation the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)) and the legislation avoids or prohibits provisions in
a contract excluding or modifying the application of, exercise of, or liability
under such guarantee, condition or warranty, the guarantee, condition or
warranty shall be deemed to be included in this agreement, provided that,
where it is fair and reasonable to do so, our liability for breach of the
guarantee, condition or warranty shall, if the legislation permits, be limited
(at our option) to any one or more of the following:
(a) in the case of goods, to:

(i) replacing the goods; or
(ii) supplying equivalent goods; or
(iii) repairing the goods; or
(iv) paying the cost of replacing the goods or acquiring equivalent

goods, or paying the cost of having the goods repaired; and
(b) in the case of services, to:

(i) re-supplying the service; or
(ii) paying the cost of re-supplying the service,

in respect of which the breach occurred, and otherwise shall be limited to the
maximum extent permitted by law.

11.3 The Customer shall release and indemnify Australia Post against any loss or
damage whatsoever which Australia Post may suffer as a result of any
action, proceeding, claim, demand or prosecution arising from the provision
of the Service, or any other matter or thing arising as a result of this
Agreement, including loss or damage arising from the negligent acts or
omissions of Australia Post, pursuant to this Agreement.

12 Force Majeure
12.1 Australia Post shall not be in default under the terms of this Agreement nor

liable for failure to observe or perform in accordance with any provision of
this Agreement for any reason or cause which could not with reasonable
diligence be controlled or prevented by it, including without limitation, war,
insurrection, riot, civil commotion, strikes, lock-outs, labour or industrial
disputes, acts of God, acts of Governments, flood, storm, tempest, power
shortages or power failure and inability to obtain sufficient labour, raw
materials, fuel or utilities. During the period of an incident or incidents of
“Force Majeure” this Agreement shall be suspended and Delivery will
recommence after the incident or incidents of “Force Majeure” end.

13 Merger
13.1 All the rights, immunities and limitations of liability in this Agreement shall

continue to have their full force and effect in all circumstances
notwithstanding any breach of contract or of any conditions hereof by
Australia Post.

14 Conditions of Carriage
14.1 This Agreement shall not constitute or imply any agreement between

Australia Post and the Customer (or any undertaking or obligation
whatsoever on the part of Australia Post) with respect to the carriage of any
postal article. The Act, and the Australia Post Terms and Conditions and
other written instructions published by Australia Post shall apply to the
carriage of Articles Lodged pursuant to the Service except to the extent that
they are inconsistent with this Agreement.

15 Law
15.1 This Agreement is governed by, and shall be construed in accordance with

the laws in force in the State of Victoria and the courts and registries of
courts in that State shall have jurisdiction in the event of a dispute.

16 Whole of Agreement
16.1 Subject to clauses 1.1 and 14.1, this Agreement contains the whole of the

agreement between the parties in relation to the Service and any
representation or warranty made by either party prior to entering into this
Agreement shall have no force or effect.

17 Severance
17.1 Part or all of any term and condition of this Agreement that is illegal or

unenforceable may be severed from this Agreement and the remaining
provisions of this Agreement will continue in force.

* The Australia Post Terms and Conditions are available for perusal at Post Offices
and on the internet at auspost.com.au

Privacy notice
Your personal information is collected only to enable us to provide you with the
products / services you wish us to provide. The products / services may not be
able to be provided without this information. You may request access to your
personal information while it is stored by us and we will assess your request in
accordance with the law. We will give you reasons where we deny access.
Call 13 11 18 to contact us.

8835283 (back p2) • Jun 2019
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